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Confirmed in Love
In our congregation, we are blessed to have youth and families
from many different religious traditions and backgrounds. The act
of Confirmation means lots of different things in different settings,
so as we prepare for Confirmation Sunday next month, I wanted to
share some of my own perspectives about how I understand
Confirmation.
First, I think Confirmation is a powerful and important coming
of age ritual. Being a teenager is hard work. Kids struggle as they
move from childhood into adulthood. I'm guessing this has always
been the case and most cultures have created rituals to aid that
transition. I think Confirmation is one of those rituals. It is a time
where we publicly bear witness to the fact that these children,
whom we have known and loved since they were babies, are
growing up. They are becoming adults. We give thanks for that
reality and celebrate it together. [continued pg. 2]
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Second, churches like ours are congregational in polity. This is
basically a fancy churchified way of saying we are democracies.
We make big decisions by voting. We vote to elect our officers,
approve our budget, call our pastor, and make other major
decisions in congregational meetings. At Confirmation, youth who
have been confirmed are welcomed as full members of the church
and are invited to vote in future congregational meetings.
Third, I see Confirmation as an opportunity for the church to,
once again, confirm what we know to be true: that God knows and
loves each of these youth, that God blesses their lives, and that
nothing can break that bond. We confirm that we, the church, are
committed to loving them during this time of transition from
childhood to adulthood. We accept them for who they are. We
recognize and celebrate their gifts. We know they will make
mistakes, just like us, and we will love them through it. We are
confirming them in our continuing love, which is rooted in the love
of God.
Those of you who grew up in the Church and were confirmed
may notice something is missing here. I didn't say anything about
Confirmation as a time for kids to recite a catechism or make a
profession of their beliefs. In many traditions, Confirmation is seen
as a time where the pastor teaches confirmands "what we believe
as Christians" and then the youth decide whether they agree. If
they do, they are Confirmed. If they don't, they aren't. In some
traditions, youth write their own statement of faith. Regardless,
Confirmation is primarily about "what we believe" and whether or
not you want to opt in and be a part of us.
I'm not a fan of this (in case you couldn't tell!). First of all, I
think it is laughable to try and define "what we believe" as
Christians because there is such a diversity of belief. Second, I
think what each individual believes is evolving over time. It's not
that we won't talk about what we believe - we will, of course, but,
to me Confirmation is more about being a place to open up and
begin those conversations that will (hopefully) last a lifetime. Not
a place to come to final conclusions. Perhaps more importantly, I
don't think Confirmation is about deciding who's in and who's out.
We're all in, of course. Regardless of our beliefs or actions, we are
all loved by God and it is my sincere hope that Confirmation can
be a time when the youth realize this even more fully.
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A final note and then I'm done! Confirmation is also an amazing
opportunity for me, as the Pastor. It is a privilege to be able to sit
with these wise young-old souls and learn with and from them. It is
a joy to get to know these people more fully. In a position where I
am often pulled in several direction at once, I cherish the
opportunity to more fully focus on the youth as they are confirmed
and spend uninterrupted time with them.
Please join me in holding our youth in your prayers this month
as we journey through Confirmation together. Our Confirmation
Class includes Dean Kinderknecht, Tahjai Gamble, and Nadiyah
Gamble. Tai Amri Spann-Wilson and I share leadership for the
class, which meets on Sunday afternoons. Confirmation Sunday is
April 30.

Pastor Caela on Vacation
Caela and her family will be traveling for vacation over Spring
Break. Sue Zschoche and Sean Weston will be on
call for any pastoral care needs that arise during this
time. Caela leaves after worship on Sunday, March
19 and returns to the office on Monday, March 27.

Pastor Caela’s Office Hours and
Out-of-the-Office Hours
Pastor Caela keeps her own calendar, so if you’d like to get
together the simplest thing is to e-mail, call, or text to set up a
time. She also has weekly “out-of-the-office” hours on Tuesdays
from 2:00-4:00 p.m. at Radina’s in Aggieville. You can always
stop by during that time to catch up, share a coffee, share a
blessing, and feel free to bring a friend. Pastor Caela typically
reserves Thursdays as her sermon and worship preparation days
and keeps Fridays and Saturdays as her days off, so Mondays
through Wednesdays are typically best for routine meetings.
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Sharing and Caring

Prayers and Concern


For more information, please contact the church office.

Helping



Need a ride to church? Contact one of our transportation
volunteers: Jim/Carolyn Hodgson, Bill Pallett, or Jeff Keller.
Home Communion Visits The Deacons can bring
communion to your home on the first Sunday of the month.
Visits at other times can be arranged with the pastor.

E-MAIL PRAYER CHAIN – If you wish to be added to the First
Congregational e-mail prayer chain, please contact
office@uccmanhattan.org It is a quick and easy way to stay up
to date with your church family.

Financial Statements
2016 4th quarter giving statements were mailed in late January.
Please review the statement carefully. If you have a question or
concern, please contact Jeff Keller or leave a message at the church
office (537-7006).
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Lunch Bunch March 1
We join together with Bethel AME Church in an
opportunity for members of our two congregations to get
to know one another. Wednesday, March 1 at Prairie Star
Restaurant (Meadowlark Hills). It’s not for women only—
everyone is welcome to join us for lunch at 11:30 a.m. (Find
monthly Lunch Bunch locations by going to the church website at
www.uccmanhattan.org and then clicking on Community
Life/Events Calendar.)

Picture Directory Arriving This Spring
The Board of Deacons has been working with our staff and we
are pleased to announce a picture directory will be arriving this
Spring. Won't it be great to finally be able to put faces with names?
Even better, our new directory will also have an online component
that you'll be able to access from www.instantchurchdirectory.com
AND a free app for your smartphone or tablet. We hope to begin
rolling out the online directory in March and new print copies
should be available in early April.
You can help us prepare for this new directory in two important
ways:
1) Please begin thinking of a photo of you/your family that you'd
like to use in the directory. Once the online version is launched,
you will have the opportunity to upload the photo. If you do not
have access to a digital photo, there will
be other options available.
2) Please check to see if the contact
information we have on file is correct. If
you wish to use the online directory or
app, please ensure we have your correct
e-mail address, as it will become your
username. You can check our current
records by viewing the sample directory
hanging on the office door.
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Spring Ahead - Sunday, March 12
Daylight Saving Time begins.
Be sure to set your clock ahead one hour on Saturday night.

Ministry of the Decorative Scissors
The next retreat of the Ministry of the Decorative
Scissors is from 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, March 2 until
5:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 4 in Andover Hall. A
second retreat will be held March 30-April 1. Everyone is
welcome. There are no guarantees that you will complete any
projects, but you will have fun and meet delightful people. Come
for an hour or for the whole time! Feel free to bring a snack to
share. For more information, contact Sue Gerth.

Mrunch, March 4
Our next Mrunch will be Saturday, March 4. This month we'll be
meeting at Amanda Tross's house from 9-11 am. If you like to knit
or crochet feel free to bring a project to work on, and if you'd like
to learn there will be someone to teach. Childcare will be provided
at the church if needed - please let me know a week in advance so
that nursery staff can be arranged. Mrunch is a time for mothers of
elementary aged kids and younger (even if you are just expecting)
to come and enjoy a peaceful supportive environment with other
mothers in the same season of life. Questions? Contact Andrea
Chamberlain.

Worship with Muslim Neighbors
As a part of Kansas Interfaith Action's "Stand With Muslim
Neighbors" week, we are pleased to announce that several people
who are a part of the Islamic Center of Manhattan have agreed to
join us on Sunday, March 5th. Syed Haroon Bin Farrukh will be
delivering the sermon with Pastor Caela and Muhammad Sajidur
Rahman, President of the K-State Islamic Student Association will
also join us. We are thankful for our neighbors' willingness to be a
part of worship that morning and look forward to welcoming our
guests warmly.
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"Stand with Muslim Neighbors" –
KIFA Advocacy Day in Topeka
Monday, March 13 from 9:30am-Noon
As a culmination of "Stand With Muslim Neighbors" Week, we Muslims, Christians, Jews, Unitarians, agnostics, and others - will
visit the state capitol to hold a rally/press event and meet with our
legislators, to let them know how important our Muslim neighbors
are to the well-being of our communities and how we no longer
want to see them victimized or singled-out, legally or politically.

Name Tags = Hospitality

We’ve had a lot of new folks in worship these past few months.
This if your friendly reminder to please wear your name tag each
Sunday during worship. Name tags help new people learn our
names and faces quickly. They also make it easier for you to
identify a new person when they are attending worship - and
welcome them warmly! If you do not have a permanent name tag,
please contact the church office to ask for one.
When new name tags are made, they "debut" in the lobby near
the kitchen so you can find them easily. If you see a new person,
please ask them if they'd like a name tag and let them know they
can simply make a note of it in the attendance pad on Sunday
morning.
Another way you can greet our visitors warmly is to offer them
a bag of popcorn and thank them for
"popping in." The popcorn is located in
the small table in the narthex (the entry
off Poyntz). If you see families with
young children, be sure to help them
by showing them the pew cards with
information about our children's
ministries. And, as always, it's
always lovely to offer to walk someone
into coffee hour after worship, visit for a few
minutes, and then introduce them to someone new.
Thanks for making First Congregational UCC a warm and
welcoming place for newcomers.
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Vitality and Outreach Opportunities
The Vitality Committee is planning some meaningful and exciting
activities for church members and friends in
2017. We started off with Dinner and
Decorating on February 11. About 25
showed up for pizza, making love decorations
and decorating (and eating) heart-shaped
cookies. A big thanks to Sue Gerth, our Craft
Queen, for providing materials and coaching
for all ages to make cards and banners. Many
cards were made and left for the church to use
for those who might need a message of love
during the year.
March 6-12 is Stand By
Our Muslim Neighbors
week and we will kick off
the week with a joint
gathering with some of our
Muslim neighbors here in
Manhattan on Sunday
morning, March 5. Caela is
working with Haroon from
the Islamic Center and Sajid
from the Muslim Student
Association to plan the
sermon. They will bring other guests, so we will have a substantial
and extended Fellowship Hour. Keep an eye out for more details. In
addition, we will have signs that say “No matter where you are from,
we’re glad you’re our neighbor” in Spanish, English and Arabic for
you to put in your yard or window. March 13 is an advocacy event in
Topeka organized by
Kansas Interfaith Action.
On Tuesday, March 14,
from 7-8:30, the Vitality
Committee invites
members and friends to a
Social Justice Write-In, a
casual event for people to
spend time together
reading and writing or just
sitting quietly in
community. You might
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write to local policy makers, a neighbor, a close or estranged family
member, or in your diary. We will provide coffee and tea, as well as
writing materials and stamps. Feel free to bring your supper or
snacks. Contact Rachel Gintner for information or suggestions.
April is our annual Easter Pot Luck Brunch. The next Dinner
and Discussion will be about Fair Trade, with the owner of the new
Fair Trade store on Poyntz (no date yet). June is sexual diversity
month and we’re developing a program. Also in the works is an
Underground Railroad Tour for families, to which we will invite
our Bethel neighbors. The church has a copy of the documentary
(“Dawn of Day”) made by the K-State College of Education about the
local underground railroad, or you can download it from the college
website. We’re also getting more Black Lives Matter buttons, as
well as some of the other favorites.
If you have suggestions or if you’d like to help out with any of
these planned activities, we would love your input! Let any of us
know - Linda Thurston, Craig Weston, Rachel Gintner, Sue Gerth,
Andrew Wymer, Rita Henry.
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Adult Education & Formation
Opportunities During Lent
Adult Sunday School Book Study
March 12 through April 2 (four weeks) at 9:30 a.m.
Join us for our Lenten Study of Accidental Saints: Finding God
in All the Wrong People by Nadia Bolz-Weber. Craig Weston will
lead us in an exploration of this New York Times bestselling
author's newest book, where she invites readers to accompany her
on what she calls her "religious but not-so-spiritual" life. From the
publisher: "Tattooed, angry, and profane, this
former standup comic turned pastor
stubbornly, sometimes hilariously, resists the
God she feels called to serve. But God keeps
showing up in the least likely of people—a
church-loving agnostic, a drag queen, a
felonious Bishop, and a gun-toting member of
the NRA." If you'd like the church office to
order you a copy of the book, please let us
know by Monday, March 6th.
"Choose Your Own Adventure" Lengthen Your Faith This Lent
Lent comes from the word "lengthen." As the days get longer,
God invites us to stretch, lengthen, grow as we send our roots
down deep into the soil of our faith. Do you find it difficult to
pray? Would you like to be more grounded...but don't know where
to start? Join us and "choose your own adventure" this Lent.
Caela will be using the document "Spiritual Practices that
Sustain" as a jumping off point for a conversation on how to find a
sense of peace and connect with a solid center in the midst of a
rapidly-changing world. You can find her on Thursday, Mar. 2
(join us for Taizé at 7pm and then walk down to Tallgrass
Taphouse by 8pm) or on Saturday, Mar. 11 at 9:00am at the church
(continental breakfast provided, contact
children@uccmanhattan.org if you need childcare).
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Faith through the Seasons
Each season of life brings different questions of faith, meaning,
and understanding our place in the world. At every age, there are
amazing opportunities for growth and tough challenges. This five
week series starting April 23, led by Sean Weston, will explore the
questions and struggles people face on their faith journeys in each
decade of life. Based on the experiences of those who participate
as well as research on faith development, we will seek to be
strengthened in our faith journeys and grow in our understandings
of ourselves and people of all ages.

Lent and Easter
Lent is the 40 days preceding Easter and is a time when Christians
traditionally cultivate their faith in more intensive ways. For some
this may include giving something up or adding in a new spiritual
practice. As a gathered community, we always include additional
focused opportunities for worship and communal prayer.
Wednesday, March 1
Ash Wednesday evening worship 6:30pm
Ashes to Go in the community (see website for times)
Sunday, March 5
Worship with Muslim Neighbors 10:45am
Sundays beginning March 12
Accidental Saints Book Study, 9:30am
“External Rotation” Sermon Series, 10:45am
Wednesdays, beginning March 8
Community Lenten Luncheons, Noon (1st Presbyterian Church)
Palm Sunday, April 9
Palm Processional on Poyntz, 9:30am (City Park)
Maundy Thursday, April 13
Maundy Thursday Meal & Worship 6:00pm
Good Friday, April 14
Ecumenical Good Friday Service, Noon
Holy Saturday, April 15
Paschal Fire, 8:04pm
Easter Sunday, April 16
Potluck Breakfast, 9:30am
Festival Worship, 10:45am
Egg Hunt, Noon
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Conversation on Race and
Reconciliation: A Faith-based Dialogue
Deepening Understanding. Developing New Perspectives.
Discussing Community Initiatives
Thursday, March 30 at 7:00 - 8:30 PM
Manhattan Public Library Auditorium
Panelists will be representatives from First Congregational
UCC, Bethel AME Church, Manhattan Jewish Congregation,
Islamic Center of Manhattan, and Seven Dolors Catholic Church.
Sponsors: Martin Luther King Memorial Committee, Bethel AME
Church & First Congregational UCC.

ECM Notebook
Ecumenical Campus Ministry is a cooperative ministry at K-State supported by
the Presbyterian Church (USA), the United Church of Christ, and the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ). www.ksu.edu/ecm

The Ecumenical Campus Ministry, located at 904 Sunset Avenue,
is this congregation’s campus-based ministry to Kansas State
University. In recent years the average weekly attendance at
ECM-sponsored activities has been around 100 participants.
ECM’s best-attended program is Real Food Lunch, which is served
each Friday from 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. when classes are in session.
The RFL mission is “to promote the development of healthier
lifestyles and more sustainable relationships among members of
the university and Manhattan communities by educating students
and others about the importance of producing, preparing, serving,
sharing and disposing of food in ways that allow our bodies, our
social relationships and our planet to flourish.” Student
coordinators and their volunteers are responsible for all aspects of
the ministry, and would welcome visitors from the congregation on
any Friday to come, see and share a meal, meet students and gain a
better sense of the ministry happening through ECM.
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Cobb Corner — Going Green
“How we spend our days is, of course, how we spend our
lives.” Annie Dillard
As spring approaches, it’s a good time to consider how we can
enhance the quality of our days. For 100 years we’ve had the
luxury of knowing that “America’s Best Idea” – the National Parks
– were there to enjoy, to explore, and to endure as the common
treasure of all our people.
Today, the importance of appreciating the parks and protecting
them from commercialization and neglect has never been so vital.
An excellent article, “Finding the Time for our Parks” by John de
Graaf in Utne Reader, Fall 2016, pp 74-79, highlights the dilemma.
Americans today have substituted screen time for far less time
in the parks. A generation ago, the average visitor to Yosemite
spent 48 hours discovering the park. Today the average is 4 hours.
Visitors to the Grand Canyon currently spend an average of 17
minutes looking into the canyon from its many vantage points!
DeGraaf cites one man who yelled to his kids: “Stay in the car, I’ll
get the shot.” (p.74)
More appreciative are the 25% of park visitors from overseas.
They stay much longer and are more likely to camp and hike. They
recognize what a unique treasure these parks are.
Unless Americans increasingly advocate for, support and use
the parks there will be no political and economic pressure for
preserving them from mining, drilling or other commercial uses.
Currently, there is a $12 billion backlog for park maintenance. (p.
74) Meanwhile, the price tag for expanding a wall on our southern
border to keep people out is projected to be more than $5 billion!
Which of these expenditures best reflects our vision and protects
our heritage ?
By visiting the national parks, we can vote with our time and
resources for their preservation and ours. — Linda Richter
Share ideas for future Cobb columns with Linda Richter.
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The Second Helping
Our Second Helping ministry continues to be a
wonderful way in which our church extends its
mission to the community of Manhattan. We
regularly serve 25-35 people each week. Many of
you have helped with this mission in a variety of
ways, and that is much appreciated!
Currently we are hoping to add some more volunteers to our list
of "regulars." We are particularly in need of individuals who
would be willing to serve as Head Cook and Church Host. If you
are interested in learning more about either of these positions, or
volunteering in other ways, please contact Ann Smit

March 5, 2017

Chief Cook:
Dessert: Paulicia Williams
Church Host:
& Nadiyah Gamble
Volunteers: Manhattan Mennonite Church

Karen Franz
April Mason

March 12, 2017

Chief Cook:
Brent Maner
Dessert: Joy Schell
Church Host: Pastor Caela
Volunteers: Janine Stines, Mike Flynn, Jess Flynn k

March 19, 2017

Chief Cook:
Dessert: volunteer needed
Church Host:
Volunteers: Dress Barn with Mike and Rita Henry

March 26, 2017
Dessert: Kerri Keller
Volunteers: ESA Sorority
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Chief Cook:
Church Host:

Gretchen Lewis
Jim Lewis

Linda Thurston
Sean Weston

Worship & Volunteers
March 5, 2017
Greeters......................
Scripture Reader .......
Fellowship Hour ........
Flowers .......................

Deane Lehmann, 1 volunteer needed
Leslie Bell
Vitality & Outreach Committee
Judy Willingham

March 12, 2017
Greeters...................... Linda Thurston, volunteer needed
Scripture Reader ....... Brent Maner
Communion Servers . Jess Girdler, Mackenzie Lechlitner, volunteer
needed
Fellowship Hour ........ volunteer needed
Flowers ....................... Judy Willingham

March 19, 2017
Greeters......................
Scripture Reader .......
Fellowship Hour ........
Flowers .......................

Jennifer Edwards, 1 volunteer needed
Jess Girdler
volunteer needed
Judy Willingham

March 26, 2017
Greeters......................
Scripture Reader .......
Fellowship Hour ........
Flowers .......................

volunteer needed
volunteer needed
Rachel Whetstone & Mechelle Martinez
Judy Willingham

Volunteer by going to
uccmanhattan.org/sign-ups
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Free Money!
If you have a Dillons shoppers card, you can automatically donate
a portion of your purchases to the church. Just go to
dillons.com/community rewards and link your shopper's card
to our church. (Our organization number is #10145.) If you need
help, contact the church office. In 2016 the church received $1,800
in income from this easy fund
raiser!
**You can double check your
enrollment by checking the very
bottom of your Dillons receipt.
You should see “...donating to
First Congregational UCC.” If you don’t, you still need to
enroll.**
If you shop at HyVee, the church can gain support through your
use of pre-purchased gift cards from the church (which buys them
at a 6% discount). Please contact Dave Manning, 565-8247 or
drm.mhk.ks@gmail.com, and let him know of your interest. If
enough people are interested in these cards, we will continue to
have them available.
When you shop at AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5% of the
purchase price to First Congregational Church UCC. Bookmark
this link – https://smile.amazon.com/ch/48-0949129 – and
support us every time you shop. Once you save First
Congregational Church UCC as your AmazonSmile recipient, you
will automatically benefit the church
every time you at smile.amazon.com.
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Mission Statement
The Mission of First Congregational United Church of Christ is
 To love and accept others unconditionally as God loves and
accepts us, and by example, to encourage others to do the
same.
 To challenge ourselves to grow spiritually through worship,
education, nurture, reflection, discussion, fellowship, and
outreach.
 To minister to others locally, nationally, and globally with
the same fervor as we minister to ourselves, through the
sharing of our talents, gifts, and resources.
We hold ourselves accountable before God for this mission
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Welcome New Members
Contact the church office for new member information.

Community News
Age Into Action: An Active Aging Expo
Saturday, April 8, 2017, 9 am - 3 pm
St. George Elementary School
In today's world, many of us will enjoy health and vitality that
leads to longer life expectancies than previous generations.
However, this means many individuals will spend a third of their
lives in retirement. There are a lot of myths and beliefs about what
it means to be "old," and society expects the aging population to
conform to these expectations.
The truth is there is not a standard way of aging. Like any other
life stage, it looks different for each of us, and there is no reason
why this stage can't be the most meaningful of all. Join us to learn
more about active aging in today's world.
Keynote Speaker: Gayle Doll, Director of KSU Center on Aging
Breakout Session Topics: Understanding dementia, Eating for
health, Senior Safety, Staying connected through volunteer
opportunities, Cooking for one or two, Addressing tough topics in
families, Flint Hills quilt trail, Container gardening, To drive or not
to drive, Birdwatching
Register at www.riley.ksu.edu
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1 11:30 Lunch Bunch 2
5:15 Deacons
6:30 Ash Wednesday
Worship
7:00 AA meeting
7:30 Trustees

5 1st Sunday in Lent

8:30 Choir Rehearsal
9:30 Church School
10:45 Worship with Muslim
Neighbors
12:00 Fellowship Hour
1:00 Disciples Study
6:00 Second Helping

12 2nd Sunday in Lent
8:30 Choir Rehearsal
9:30 Church School
10:45 Worship & Communion
Fill the Breadbasket
12:00 Fellowship Hour
Confirmation Class
1:00 Disciples Study
6:00 Second Helping

19 Strengthen the Church
8:30
9:30
10:45
12:00

Choir Rehearsal
Church School
Worship
Fellowship Hour
Confirmation Class
1:00 Disciples Study
6:00 Second Helping

26 4th Sunday in Lent
8:30
9:30
10:45
12:00

Choir Rehearsal
Church School
Worship
Fellowship Hour
Confirmation Class
1:00 Disciples Study
6:00 Second Helping

6

12:00 Leadership
Lunch @KSU
4:30 Min. of Care
5:15 Yoga
6:45 A Cappella
7:30 NA mtg

13

7

14

8

12:00 Lenten Lunch
@1st Pres
6:30 Christian Ed
7:00 Vitality &
Outreach
7:00 AA meeting

15
12:00 Lenten Lunch
@1st Pres

5:30 Mission
7:00 Taizé
7:30 Choose your
Adventure
8:00 NA mtg

3

4

6:30 Young Adults
gathering
7:30 NA mtg

6:00 Welcome
Dinner

9:00 Mrunch

Ministry of the Decorative Scissors

9

10

7:00 Taizé
8:00 NA mtg

7:30 NA mtg

16

17

5:15 Yoga
6:45 Timeless
A Cappella
7:30 NA mtg

7:00 Social Justice
Write-In

7:00 Cabinet
7:00 AA meeting

7:00 MLK mtg
7:00 Taizé
8:00 NA mtg

7:30 NA mtg

20

21

22

23

24

5:15 Yoga
6:45 Timeless
A Cappella
7:30 NA mtg

10:00 NCA Clergy

7:00 Taizé
8:00 NA mtg

12:00 Newsletter
Deadline
7:30 NA mtg

12:00 Lenten Lunch
@1st Pres
7:00 AA meeting

Saturday

11
9:00 Choose your
Adventure

18

25

Pastor Caela vacation

27
5:15 Yoga
6:45 Timeless
A Cappella
7:30 NA mtg

28

29
12:00 Lenten Lunch
@1st Pres
7:00 AA meeting

30

7:00 Race &
Reconciliation Panel
7:00 Taizé
8:00 NA mtg

31

Ministry of the Decorative Scissors

